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Abstract

Résumé

Methods and results :Fourvinetreatmentswereconducted :
shoot hedging/bunch thinning (SH/BT), shoot hedging/no
bunch thinning (SH/NBT), full canopy/bunch thinning
(FC/BT) and full canopy/no bunch thinning (FC/NBT).
Shoot hedging delayed total soluble solids accumulation at
the beginning of the grape maturation in SH/BT and
SH/NBT treatments. At harvest there were no significant
differencesintheconcentrationofhydroxycinnamoyltartaric
acids, glutathione, total soluble solids, titratable acidity and
pH value in grape juice between all treatments and
methoxypyrazineswerebelowthelimitofdetection.Lutein
concentrationingrapeberrywashigherintreatmentswithout
bunchthinning,whiletherewasnosignificantdifferencein
theconcentrationofβ-caroteneandneoxanthin.Thehighest
leaf area to yield ratio (FC/BT) resulted in higher
concentrationofglutathioneinmustandhigherconcentration
ofthiolsinSauvignonblancwines.Uponsensoryevaluation,
the FC/BT wine was best scored for overall quality and
heaviertropicalaroma,whereastheFC/NBTwinewasbest
scored for fresh tropical aroma and second best for overall
quality.

Méthodes et résultats :Lerognagedesrameauxprimaireset
l’éclaircissagedesgrappesontétéréalisés :SH/BT(rognage
et éclaircissage) ; SH/NBT (rognage et 2 grappes par
rameau). La modalité témoin (FC/NBT) n’a pas été traitée
alors que les vignes traitées par FC/BT ont été seulement
éclaircies.Lerognagearetardél’accumulationdessucresen
début de maturation pour les modalités SH/BT et SH/NBT.
Aucune différence significative n’a été observée dans les
moûts,parmitouteslesmodalités,aumomentdelavendange
pour les teneurs en tartrate d’acides hydroxycinnamiques,
glutathion,sucressolubles,aciditétotaleetpH.Lesniveaux
en méthoxypyrazines ont été inférieurs à la limite de
détectionanalytique.Lateneurenlutéinedesbaiesderaisin
s’est avérée plus importante dans les modalités sans
éclaircissagealorsqu’aucunedifférencen’aétémesuréepour
la β-carotène et la néoxanthine. Les plus fortes teneurs en
glutathion dans les moûts et en thiols dans les vins de
Sauvignon blanc correspondant ont été observées avec les
rapports surface foliaire exposée/charge en raisin les plus
élevés(FC/BT).L’évaluationsensorielledecesvinsapermis
de mettre en valeur la modalité FC/BT jugée par les
dégustateurs comme ayant la meilleure qualité aromatique
globale, avec des notes « tropical prononcé » intenses. Le
traitement FC/NBT a été perçu comme la deuxième
meilleure modalité pour la qualité aromatique globale, avec
desnotes«tropicalfrais»intenses.

Objectif : Étudier l’influence de la réduction de la surface
foliaire et de l’éclaircissage des grappes sur certains
métabolites primaires et secondaires des baies de raisins et
desvinsdeSauvignonblanc.

Aim :Toinvestigatetheeffectofreducingleafareabyshoot
hedging in combination with bunch thinning on metabolite
concentration and sensorial quality of Sauvignon blanc
grapesandwines.

Conclusion :Leafareatoyieldratioimpactedberryripening
kinetics, grape and wine metabolite composition, and
sensorialpropertiesofSauvignonblancwine.

Significance and impact of the study : The study showed
that the highest leaf area to yield ratio resulted in the best
overallsensorialqualityofwine.

Conclusion : Le rapport surface foliaire exposée/charge en
raisin influence la dynamique de maturation ainsi que le
profilmétaboliqueetsensorieldesbaiesderaisinetdesvins
deSauvignonblanc.

Key words :Sauvignonblanc,leafareatoyieldratio,volatile
thiols, glutathione, hydroxycinnamoyl tartaric acids,
methoxypyrazines,carotenoids,winestyle

Signification et impact de l’étude : Les rapports surface
foliaire exposée/charge en raisin élevés favorisent
l’expressionvariétaledesvinsdeSauvignonblanc.

Mots clés : Sauvignon blanc, rapport surface foliaire
exposée/charge en raisin, thiols volatils, glutathion, tartrate
d’acides hydroxycinnamiques, méthoxypyrazines,
caroténoïdes,styledevin
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INTRODUCTION

(1971)reportedthatagoodlinearcorrelationexists
between leaf area per fruit weight and the grape
berry weight, the concentration of total soluble
solids(TSS),andtheconcentrationofprolineinthe
grape juice. However, the main climatic drivers of
berry composition are light and temperature
(CONRADIEet al.,2002 ;DEBOLTet al.,2008).

Thequalityofwineisaffectedbythecomposition
ofthegrapesproducedinthevineyard(JACKSON
and LOMBARD, 1993). Much attention has been
focusedrecentlyontheeffectofbunchandcanopy
microclimate on the physiological, morphological
and biochemical parameters of grapes and wines
(BRAVDO et al., 1985 ; BLEDSOE et al., 1988 ;
REYNOLDS et al., 1996 ; ARNOLD and
BLEDSOE, 1990 ; KLIEWER and DOKOOZLIAN,2005 ;MYERSet al.,2008).Theabilityof
thevinestoripenthecropadequatelyisdetermined
mostlybytheirtotalleafareaandthepercentageof
total leaf surface exposed to sunlight when other
factors are not restricting growth (KLIEWER and
DOKOOZLIAN, 2005). Several authors have
reportedthatminimumleafareaforadequategrape
ripening per gram of fruit is between 7 and 14
cm2/g,varyingbetweencultivarsandtrellissystems
(KLIEWER and OUGH, 1970 ; SMITHYMAN et
al.,1997 ;KLIEWERandDOKOOZLIAN,2005).
Shoot hedging and bunch thinning are two of the
manygreenpracticesperformedinthevineyardto
modifyleafareatoyieldratiothatcanaffectberry
composition, and consequently wine quality and
style.

There is a lack of information on the influence of
shoot hedging and bunch thinning on the levels of
volatile thiols and their preservative glutathione
(GSH), hydroxycinnamoyl tartaric acids (HCA),
methoxypyrazines (MPs) and carotenoids in
Sauvignonblancgrapesandwines.

MPs are grape-delivered aroma compounds
commonlyfoundingrapesandwinesofSauvignon
blanc, Cabernet-Sauvignon, Merlot and Semillon
(ALLEN et al., 1991 ; ROUJOU DE BOUBÉE et
al., 2000 ; CHAPMAN et al., 2004 ; HUNTER et
al., 2004 ; SALA et al., 2004 ; FALCAO et al.,
2007). The sensory detection threshold of 3isobutyl-2-methoxypyrazine (IBMP) is very low,
around 2 ng/L in water and around 15 ng/L in red
Bordeaux wines (ROUJOU DE BOUBÉE et al.,
2000). MPs contribute to green pepper, green pea,
herbaceous and asparagus-like aromas (MURRAY
andWHITFIELD,1975 ;MAGA,1992).However,
excessive IBMP concentrations can lead to
unpleasantvegetativearomas,dominatingthefruity
sensory attributes of the wine (MARAIS and
SWART,1999 ;FALCAOet al.,2007).

Shoot hedging is a technique used to reduce vine
vigor. It increases the light exposure of bunches
and leaves and stimulates the growth of laterals
when performed before flowering (JACKSON,
2008). It delays sugar accumulation, decreases
berry weight and reduces berry coloration,
depending on bunch microclimate (WEAVER et
al., 1957). The concentration of free volatile
terpenes and potentially volatile terpenes can be
increased by shoot hedging (REYNOLDS et al.,
1996). Green practices performed in the vineyard
canindirectlyinfluencethearomaticprofileofthe
wines and grapes by modifying the bunch
microclimate(DELOIRE,2012),whichinturnmay
affectthesynthesisofaromaticcompoundsandits
precursors, which are dependent on berry
metabolism (BELL and HENSCHKE, 2005 ;
KOCHet al.,2010).

GSH and HCA are important preservatives of
freshness in white wines. HCA are synthesized as
the berry formation occurs. Pre-flowering leaf
removal influences HCA concentration at harvest
(STERNAD LEMUT et al., 2011), whereas later
treatment has no significant effect on HCA
concentration at harvest (STERNAD LEMUT et
al.,2011 ;ŠUKLJEet al.,2012).GSHsynthesisin
grape berry starts with berry sugar accumulation
(ADAMS and LIYANAGE, 1993 ; ŠUKLJE et al.,
2012). The concentration of GSH in grapes may
range from 14 to 102 mg/L, and levels of up to
35 mg/L were found in wines (DU TOIT et al.,
2007 ; JANEŠ et al., 2010). GSH is one of the
precursors in the synthesis of the volatile thiol 3sulfanylhexan-1-ol (3SH), which is an aromatic
compound responsible for the passion fruit aroma
in Sauvignon blanc wines (PEYROT DES
GACHONS et al., 2002 ; THIBON et al., 2009 ;
ROLAND et al., 2010 ; COETZEE and DU TOIT,
2012). GSH preserves the aromatic potential,
especiallyvolatilethiolsandesters,inwhitewines
(DUBOURDIEUet al.,2001).

Bunchthinningreducesyieldandcanadvancethe
harvest time. Some studies report that increased
croploadcaninducehigherconcentrationofmalic
and tartaric acid and delay fruit maturation
(WEAVERet al.,1957 ;BRAVDOet al.,1985).In
contrast, others report that berry composition is
mainlyaffectedbythelightandtemperatureatthe
bunch to berry level (SPAYD et al., 2002 ;
DELOIRE, 2012). KLIEWER and WEAVER
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Volatile thiols are an important group of aromatic
compoundsthatcontributetothearomaticprofileof
Sauvignon blanc wine. Unlike MPs, thiols do not
existingrapesorgrapejuicebutarereleasedduring
alcoholic fermentation from their non-volatile
cysteine- and glutathione-conjugated precursors
(PEYROT DES GACHONS et al., 2002 ;
SWIEGERS et al., 2009). 3SH, its acetate 3sulfanylhexyl acetate (3SHA), and 4-methyl-4sulfanylpentan-2-one (4MSP) contribute to fruity
aromas like grapefruit, passion fruit, black currant
andboxtree(DARRIETet al.,1995 ;TOMINAGA
et al.,1998).Volatilethiolsareeasilydetected,with
alowolfactorythresholdof0.8ng/Lfor4MSP,60
ng/L for 3SH and 4.2 ng/L for 3SHA in a model
winesolution,respectively(DUBOURDIEUet al.,
2006). At high concentrations, they can impart
strong, sweaty aromas reminiscent of cat urine
(SWIEGERSet al.,2009).

1. Experimental design

The experiment was carried out in 2011 in a
commercial Vitis vinifera L. cv. Sauvignon blanc
(clone ISV-FV5) vineyard in Vipavska dolina
(Vipava Valley), Slovenia. The vineyard was
planted in 2002 on deep loamy Eutric gleyic
Fluvisol, with the nutrient status defined as nonlimiting for growth. The training system is a
vertical shoot positioning, and the vines were
pruned as single Guyot with nine buds per cane.
The experiment was randomly designed across
three rows, with four replicates of each treatment
consistingoffivecontinuousvines.

2. Shoot hedging and bunch thinning

Four treatments were introduced into the trial :
shoot hedging/no bunch thinning (SH/NBT), full
canopy/no bunch thinning (FC/NBT), shoot
hedging/bunch thinning (SH/BT) and full
canopy/bunchthinning(FC/BT).

Carotenoiddegradationingrapesisassociatedwith
the formation of C 13-norisoprenoids, which are
compounds contributing to the aromatic profile of
wines. Carotenoids are present in berry skins and
berry pulp in concentrations at harvest ranging
between 0.8 and 2.5 mg/kg (RAZUNGLES et al.,
1988 ; RAZUNGLES et al., 1996). Some studies
haveinvestigatedtheeffectoflightandclimateon
the carotenoid concentration in grape berry
(MARAIS et al., 1991 ; OLIVEIRA et al., 2004),
butnotmuchisknownabouttheeffectofleafarea
toyieldratio ontheirconcentration.

The reduction of shoot length (primary shoot
hedging) and bunch thinning were performed on
14 July 2011 (two weeks before véraison) at the
phenological stage corresponding to ‘beginning of
berry touch’ (E-L 33, EICHHORN and LORENZ,
1977). The shoot length and a canopy width of
30 cm were managed throughout the season.
Canopy height in the SH/BT and SH/NBT
treatments was 0.9 m, resulting in a reduction of
44 % of the exposed leaf area compared to the
FC/BT and FC/NBT treatments. The second top
bunch per shoot was removed for the bunch
thinningtreatments.

More research is needed not only on the effect of
leaf area to yield ratio on basic physiological and
chemical parameters of grapes and wines, but also
ontheconcentrationsofthevarietalgrapeandwine
aroma compounds of Sauvignon blanc and on the
effect of abiotic factors on berry composition. The
aim of this study was to investigate the effect of
reducingleafareabyshoothedgingincombination
with bunch thinning on GSH, MPs, carotenoid,
HCAandvolatilethiolconcentrationinSauvignon
blancgrapesandwines.

3. Yield and yield components

Thegrapeswereharvestedon30August2011,and
the harvest date was determined by the TSS level
andtitratableacidity(TA).Thenumberofbunches
andyieldpervinewererecordedtodeterminethe
bunch weight (total yield per vine/number of

Table 1- Treatments introduced into the trial.
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The HCA concentration in grape juice was
determined on an Agilent Technologies 1100
HPLCwithdiodearraydetector(DAD)(PaloAlto,
CA, USA) as described (VANZO et al., 2007).
After crushing the berries under an inert nitrogen
atmosphere, the grape juice was collected and
mixed with 1000 ppm SO2 to inhibit enzymatic
activity, filtered through a 0.45 µm Millipore
PVDF filter (Bedford, MA, USA), and directly
injected into the HPLC system. The method was
developed for monitoring cis- and trans-caftaric
acid,-coutaricacid,and-fertaricacid,respectively,
togetherwithcaffeic,p-coumaric,ferulic,and2-Sglutathionylcaftaricacid(GRP).

bunchespervine).Onehundredrandomlysampled
berries from each replicate were collected to
determine the mean berry weight. The canopy
external leaf area perimeter (CELAP) was
calculated according to the method of DELOIRE
(2012). The ratio between exposed leaf area (m2)
andyieldpervine(kg)wascalculated.

The temperature was recorded every 15 minutes
usingTinyTag®Plus2dataloggers(GeminiData
Loggers, Chichester, United Kingdom). The
canopy temperature was recorded using the TGP4500 model and the bunch temperature was
recorded with two flying lead thermistor probes
(PB-5009-OM6)connectedtoaTGP-4520model.

The MPs concentration in grape juice was
determined by solid phase micro-extraction gas
chromatographywithmassspectrometricdetection
(SPME-GC-MS) as described by ŠUKLJE et al.
(2012). An internal standard of deuterated IBMP
(C/D/N Isotopes, Quebec, Canada) was added to
thegrapejuice.Then1.6mLweretransferredina
20-mLheadspacevialand3 gofNaCl,6.4mLof
deionized water and 2 mL of 4M NaOH were
added.ThesamplewasstirreduntiltheNaClwas
dissolvedandplacedonGC-MSforanalyzes.

The normalized difference vegetation index
(NDVI) was computed as initially described by
ROUSE et al. (1973) ; it is calculated as a
normalized ratio of solar radiance reflectance
between the red band (670 nm, maximum
chlorophyll absorbance) and near-infrared band
(800 nm). This calculation is linked to the density
ofgreenvegetation.Theindexwasderivedthrough
ARVAgreen ground sensors (ARVAtec S.R.L.,
Milan,Italy)mountedonfour-wheelmotorbikes.
4.Grape samples

Free α-amino nitrogen (FAN) was determined
spectrophotometrically as described by
CORRADIN (1997) and NICOLINI et al. (1997).
Using this method, yeast assimilable nitrogen
(NH 4 + and α-amino acid nitrogen) were
determined.

Random bunches were weekly sampled from
véraison (4.8.2011) to harvest (30.8.2011) and
transported to the laboratory in cooling boxes.
Berries were carefully cut and 200 berries were
crushed by hand under an inert nitrogen
atmosphere to prevent oxidation. The grape juice
sampleswereusedforfurtheranalyses.

Carotenoids were determined in whole grape
berries according to the standard method
(EUROPEAN COMMITTEE FOR STANDARDIZATIONEN12823-2,2000).Frozengrapeberries
were saponified with an ethanolic potassium
hydroxide solution. Carotenoids were extracted
with dichloromethane and, after evaporation, the
residuewasdissolvedinmethanol.Quantifications
for single carotenoids (b-carotene, lutein and
neoxanthin) were performed using HPLC
connectedtophotometricdetector(UV-Vis).

The TSS concentration, pH value, TA and malic
acid concentration were determined according to
standard methods (EUROPEAN COMMISSION
REGULATION (EEC) No. 2676/90, 1990). Malic
acid was determined spectrophotometrically using
acommercialenzymatickit(Megazyme,Ireland).

The GSH concentration in grape juice was
determined by high-performance liquid
chromatography with fluorescence detection
(HPLC-FLD) and on-line pre-column
derivatization. After crushing the berries under an
inert nitrogen atmosphere, the grape juice was
immediately placed in methanol and N-acetyl-Lcysteineastheinternalstandardwasadded,filtered
through 0.45 µm Sartorius Minisart RC 25 filters
(Goettingen, Germany), diluted 1:1 with a 5 mM
sodium acetate buffer containing 0.1 mM EDTA,
and immediately analyzed as previously described
(JANEŠ et al., 2010).
J. Int. Sci. Vigne Vin, 2013, 47, n°2, 83-97
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5. Must and wine analyses

Winemaking practices : Approximately 5 kg of
grapeswereharvestedforeachtreatmentandwines
were produced in triplicate using classical white
winevinificationmethods.Briefly,thegrapeswere
cooled down to +4 °C and after 24 h were
destemmed manually and 50 mg/L of SO2 were
added. After 3 h of cold maceration, the grapes
were pressed by hand and pectolytic enzyme
(LafazymCL,Laffort,France)wasaddedintothe
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juice. After 24 h of sedimentation at +4 °C, the
juice was racked into 0.8-L fermenters and
inoculated with 30 g/hL yeast strain VL3 (Laffort,
France). The fermentation temperature was kept
constant at 15 °C and 30 g/hL of ammonium salts
with thiamin nutrient (Thiazote, Laffort, France)
were added at one third of fermentation. After
fermented to dryness, 50 mg/L of SO2 was added
and then the wine was racked and stored at +4 °C
in500-mLbottles.

4MSB,3SHandd3SH,respectively.Theionsm/z
101, 103, 75, 75, 100 and 102 were used as
qualifiers for 3SHA, d3SHA, 4MSP, 4MSB, 3SH
and d3SH, respectively. One-point calibration was
performed using calibration standard in alcoholic
solution with final concentration of 65 ng/L of
4MSP,650ng/Lof3SHAand1202ng/Lof3SH.

Sensory evaluation of wines : Odor comparison
profile descriptive analyses were used for the
sensory evaluation of the wines. The descriptors
assigned were as follows : fresh tropical aromas
(citrus, guava and grapefruit), heavier tropical
aromas(passionfruit,mango,blackcurrantandcat
urine),fermentationaromas(pearandapple),green
aromas (green pepper and asparagus) and overall
quality. Eight panelists (two women and six men,
ranging in age from 27 to 62), representing wine
experts employed at the Agricultural Institute of
Slovenia and wine producers, were asked to
evaluate the wines on a five-point scale, with 5
representingthehighestscoreand1thelowest.

TheGSHconcentrationwasmonitoredbeforeyeast
inoculationandfourmonthsafterbottling,together
withtheanalysesofthevolatilethiols.

Volatile thiols were determined in the wines four
months after bottling using a modified previously
published method of TOMINAGA et al. (1998).
Briefly, three internal standards were added in 50
mLofwine :4-methoxy-2-methyl-2-sulfanylbutane
(4MSB), [2H2]-3-sulfanylhexyl acetate (d3SHA)
and [2H2]-3-sulfanylhexan-1-ol (d3SH) (University
of Auckland, New Zealand). After the extraction
procedure on Dowex columns as used by
TOMINAGA and DUBOURDIEU (2006), the
collected organic phases were evaporated under
reduced pressure (250 mbar) to approximately 0.5
mL and transferred into 1.5-mL dark vials. The
Soxhlet flask was rinsed with 0.5 mL of
dichloromethane and then placed in an ultrasonic
bathfor1min.Thesampleswerecollectedtogether
in a 1.5-mL dark vial and concentrated under
reduced pressure (100 mbar) to approximately 30
µL.Identificationandquantificationwasperformed
with a gas chromatograph (Agilent Technologies
7890A) equipped with the MPS 2 automatic
sampler(Gerstel,MülheimanderRuhr,Germany)
and coupled with mass spectrometric detector
(AgilentTechnologies5975CupgradedwithTriple
Axisdetector).ThethiolswereseparatedonaHPINNOWax column from Agilent J&W Scientific
(60m×0.25mm ;0.25μm)usingHecarriergasat
aflowrateof0.6mL/min.Theinjectortemperature
wassetto240 °C ;theinitialoventemperaturewas
setto50 °C(heldfor5min)andrampedatarateof
3 °C/min to 115 °C, then to 150 °C at 40 °C/min
(heldfor3min),to205 °Cat3 °C/min,andfinally
to250 °Cat10 °C/min(heldfor19.625min)before
dropping to 50 °C at 40 °C/min (held for 3 min).
The ion source temperature was 230 °C, the
auxiliary temperature was 250 °C and the
quadrupoletemperaturewas150 °C.Forqualitative
determination,retentiontimeandmassspectrumin
Selective Ion Monitoring mode (SIM) were used.
Theionsm/z116,118,132,134,134and136were
used as quantifiers for 3SHA, d3SHA, 4MSP,

Data analyses :Differencesbetweenthetreatments
were tested for significance by applying the
analysisofvariance(ANOVA).Statisticalanalyses
were run using Statgraphics® Centurion XVI
(StatPoint Technologies, Warrenton, VA, USA).
ThemeanswereseparatedusingFisher’sLSDtest
(differentlettersaccountforsignificantdifferences
atp≤0.05).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Yield and yield components

Thenumberofbunchespervinewassignificantly
reduced in the treatments subjected to bunch
thinning. As reported in other experiments
(REYNOLDS and WARDLE, 1989 ; HOWELL,
2001), yield reduction was directly related to the
numberofbunchesremoved,althoughtherewasa
compensation effect on bunch weight. Similar
results were also observed by DAMI et al. (2006)
in Chambourcin (a French-American hybrid) and
by EDSON et al. (1995) in Seyval grapevines. A
significantlylowerberryweight(asdeterminedby
weighing 100 berries) was observed in the FC/BT
treatment, whereas it did not differ significantly
withinothertreatments.Noeffectofshoothedging
on bunch weight could be observed in this
experiment.

Theevaluationofleafareatoyieldratiowasdone
byestimation,usingCELAPandyieldpervine.All
treatments resulted in high leaf area to yield ratio
that ranged from 0.63 to 1.85 m2/kg, as seen in
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exceeded37 °Cinallthetreatments.

Table2.Totalleafsurfaceunderestimatesleafarea,
sincethereisalwaysmorethanoneleaflayer,thus
thevaluesoftheindexhavetobeconsideredmore
thanoptimaliftherangeof0.8to1.2m2 leafarea
per kg of fruit proposed by KLIEWER and
DOKOOZLIAN (2005) is required to undergo
optimal grape ripening. The ratio between the
exposedleafareaandyieldwassignificantlylower
in the SH/NBT treatment, which was expected, as
there was no significant difference between
FC/NBTandSH/BT(Table2).

Nosignificantdifferencewasrevealedbymapping
the grapevine canopy (NDVI), which confirms the
vineyardhomogeneityintheexperiment,asseenin
Table2.

Both shoot hedging and bunch thinning had no
impact on pH value, TSS and TA concentration in
grape juice at harvest (Table 3). A significantly
lower TSS concentration at véraison was found in
grapejuicefromthetreatmentswithshoothedging,
irrespective of bunch thinning, when compared to
FC/BT and FC/NBT treatments (Table 3). From
véraison onwards, the SH/NBT treatment resulted
insignificantlylowerTSSconcentrationcompared
to treatments with full canopy as well as with
SH/BT, but there was no significant difference in
TSSconcentrationatharvestwithinthetreatments.
Shoot hedging delayed the decrease of TA on the

The temperature in the bunch area from 10 July
2011 and harvest date did not vary significantly
between the treatments with and without shoot
hedging. The average daily bunch temperature in
treatments without shoot hedging was 22.3°C and
22.4°C in treatments with shoot hedging. On the
hottestdaysthemaximumdailybunchtemperature

Table 2 - Effect of bunch thinning and shoot hedging on the yield and growth components
of Sauvignon blanc vines at harvest.

CELAP=canopyexternalleafareaperimeter,NDVI=normalizeddifferencevegetationindex
ANOVAwasusedtocomparedata.Meansfollowedbydifferentlettersinacolumnaresignificantatp≤0.05(Fisher’sLSD).

Table 3 - Effect of bunch thinning and shoot hedging on the yield and growth components
of Sauvignon blanc vines at harvest.

ANOVAwasusedtocomparedata.Meansfollowedbydifferentlettersinacolumnaresignificantatp≤0.05(Fisher’sLSD).
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first and second sampling date in the SH/NBT
treatment, but there was no significant difference
amongthetreatmentsatharvest.Inaddition,shoot
hedging and bunch thinning had no significant
effectonpHvalueduringthegrapematuration.

Shoot hedging and bunch thinning had no
significant effect on HCA concentration in grape
juice during ripening as well as at harvest
(Table 4). The most abundant HCA found in
Sauvignongrapejuiceweretrans-caftaricacidand
trans-coutaric acid, which ranged from 116.8±6.8
to 127.3±6.5 mg/L and from 11.7±1.6 to
13.4±0.7 mg/L (expressed as trans-caftaric acid
equivalent)atharvest,respectively.Concentrations
ofcis-caftaricandcis-coutaricacidingrapejuiceat
harvest ranged from 4.3±0.4 to 4.6±0.3 and from
3.1±0.3 to 3.4±0.2 mg/L (expressed as transcaftaricacidequivalent),respectively.Caftaricacid
o-quinonecanbereducedbyGSH,resultinginthe
production of colorless GRP (SINGELTON et al.,
1985), which concentration was between 0.26 and
2.30mg/Lforallsamplingdatesandalltreatments
(data not shown). Free HCA (caffeic, p-coumaric,
ferulic)werenotdetectedastheyareusuallyfound
later in wines due to yeast hydrolysis. Low GRP
valuesindicatesthattheconcentrationsofGSHand
caftaric acid were not influenced by oxidation
duringthesamplepreparation.

LowerTSSconcentrationingrapejuiceinSH/NBT
treatment during ripening, excluding harvest time,
could be related to the following hypotheses : i)
lower leaf area to yield ratio, which indicates that
thevineswerenotabletocompensate,atthatstage,
usingcarbohydratereserve ;ii)theremainingleaves
were not able to increase their photosynthetic
activity (VASCONCELOS and CASTAGNOLI,
2000) ; and iii) the rate of sugar accumulation per
berrywasdifferentbetweentreatments(DELOIRE,
2011). At véraison, shoot hedging removes young
andalsosomephotosyntheticallyactiveleaves,and
the regrowth of laterals at this stage is normally
very low, depending on the vigor of the vines.
According to PONI and GIACHINO (2000), a
strong late-season reduction in the source-to-sink
relationship results in a ripening delay (sugar
accumulation),eveniftheleafareatoyieldratiois
not a limiting factor. DELOIRE (2011) observed
that late treatments changing the source-to-sink
relationship had no effect on berry sugar
accumulation if sugar per berry had reached a
plateau before the application of the treatment,
mainly in situation of low to medium vigor for
which irrigation is managed properly. This is in
accordance with REYNOLDS and WARDLE
(1989), who did not find modifications in sugar
accumulation or acidity degradation with shoot
hedgingtreatments.

The IBMP concentration in the grape juice at
véraison varied from 5.2 to 8.0 ng/L (data not
shown),butthedifferencesamongtreatmentswere
notsignificant.Aftervéraison,theconcentrationof
IBMPdroppedrapidlyandbythesecondsampling
datewasalreadybelowthelimitofdetection(LD
0.6 ng/L), whereas the 3-isopropyl-2-

TheGSHconcentrationingrapejuicerangedfrom
53mg/Latthefirstsamplingdateupto95mg/Lat
harvest time (Figure 1). As described by ADAMS
andLIYANAGE(1993)andŠUKLJEet al.(2012),
GSHsynthesisintheberryandingrapejuicewas
associated with sugar accumulation, and the
concentration increased with maturation. At
véraison (4.8.2011), no significant differences in
GSH concentration in grape juice were revealed
between the treatments. However, a higher
concentration of GSH was found in the FC/BT
treatment at the second sampling date and in the
FC/NBT treatment at the third sampling date. It
seemsthatshoothedgingdelayedGSHsynthesisat
the first sampling dates. At harvest, neither bunch
thinning nor shoot hedging had a significant effect
on GSH concentration in grape juice. In the
SH/NBTandSH/BTtreatments,GSHaccumulation
continued throughout ripening, reaching
significantlyhighervaluesatharvesttime.

Figure 1 - The glutathione (GSH) concentration in
grape juice (mg/L) during grape maturation from
véraison to harvest in response to different canopy
management treatments.
SH/NBT = Shoot hedging/No bunch thinning,
FC/NBT = Full canopy/No bunch thinning, SH/BT
= Shoot hedging/Bunch thinning, FC/BT = Full
canopy/Bunch thinning.
Means indicated by different letters are significantly
different at p ≤ 0.05 (Fisher’s LSD).
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methoxypyrazine (IPMP) concentration was
already below the LD at the first sampling date.
The IBMP concentration depends largely on
temperature and bunch exposure to light
(BELANCIC and AGOSIN, 2007 ; SCHEINER et
al.,2010).ThefastdecreaseinIBMPconcentration
in our study was probably related to the high
seasonaltemperatures.TheHuglinindexwas2557
in2011,whileforthesamevineyarditwas2297in
2010, when IBMP was also detected at harvest in
September.CHAPMANet al.(2004)havereported
thatinCabernet-Sauvignonwinestheperceptionof
greenaromadecreasedwithincreasedyield,which

was not observed in our study. Moreover, recent
studiesshowedthatcanopymanipulation(i.e.,leaf
and lateral shoots removal at the bunch zone)
performed in the vineyard immediately after
floweringinfluencestheIBMPconcentrationmore
drasticallythanthesametreatmentappliedlaterin
the season (RYONA et al., 2008 ; ROBINSON et
al., 2011). It could be that bunch thinning and
shoothedgingwouldhaveamoresignificanteffect
ontheIBMPconcentrationwhenperformedsooner
after flowering, due to a change in the bunch
microclimate(RYONAet al.,2008).

Table 4 - Concentration of hydroxycinnamoyl tartaric acids (HCA) in grape juice
(expressed in mg/L of trans-caftaric acid equivalents) during grape maturation from véraison to harvest in
response to different canopy management treatments.

SumofHCA(mg/Lexpressedastrans-caftaricacidequivalent)representsthesumofcis-andtrans-caftaricacid,cis-andtrans-coutaricacid,cis-and
trans-fertaric acid and GRP values. ANOVA was used to compare data. Means followed by different letters in a column are significant at p ≤ 0.05
(Fisher’sLSD).
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The concentrations of FAN and malic acid were
determinedinthegrapejuiceatharvest.Again,no
significant differences were found between
treatments. The FAN concentration in must at
harvest varied between 171±43 mg N/L and
164±36 mg N/L for SH/NBT and FC/NBT,
respectively, and between 122±28 mg N/L and
114±15 mg N/L for SH/BT and FC/BT,
respectively,andwereconsideredaslowmustFAN
concentrations (BISSON and BUTZKE, 2000).
CHONÉ (2003) showed that high nitrogen
concentration in the soil increased the
concentration of thiol precursors in the berry,
however, yeast strains vary in their ability to
release volatile thiols from their precursors and
consequently affect the concentration of 3SH and
4MSPinwine(MURATet al.,2001 ;HOWELLet
al.,2004).Theroleofmustnitrogenstatusonthiol
release is not known (BELL and HENSCHKE,
2005). The malic acid concentration of the grape
juicevariedfrom1.70to1.90g/L.

Carotenoid concentrations in whole grape berries
wereanalyzedatthelastthreesamplingdates.No
significant difference was observed in the
concentration of β-carotene and neoxanthin at
harvest (Figure 2). The concentration of lutein at
harvest was significantly lower in the treatments
withbunchthinning.β-caroteneandluteinwerethe
predominant carotenoids in grape berry. With the
exceptionofβ-caroteneatthesamplingperformed
one week before harvest, the concentration of
studied carotenoids decreased during grape
maturation,asalreadyobservedinpreviousstudies
(RAZUNGLESet al.,1988 ;YOUNGet al.,2012).
Theslightincreaseintheβ-caroteneconcentration
intheberryoneweekbeforeharvestcouldbedue
to a sampling effect. FARINA et al. (2010)
observed that the temperature and radiation at the
fruit level were positively related to carotenoid
concentration. On the other hand, MARAIS et al.
(1991) reported lower carotenoid concentration in
thecaseofsun-exposedbunches.OLIVEIRAet al.
(2004) reported a higher carotenoid concentration
inTourigaNacionalgrapesfromvineswithlonger
shoots, while in our study shoot hedging had no
significant effect on the concentration of
carotenoidsatharvest.

Figure 2 - Concentration of β-carotene (A), lutein
(B) and neoxanthin (C) in whole berry (expressed in
mg/kg) during grape maturation from the second
sampling date (16.8.2011) to harvest in response to
different canopy management treatments. SH/NBT
= Shoot hedging/No bunch thinning, FC/NBT = Full
canopy/No bunch thinning, SH/BT = Shoot
hedging/Bunch thinning, FC/BT = Full
canopy/Bunch thinning. Means indicated by
different letters are significantly different at p ≤ 0.05
(Fisher’s LSD).

Must and wine :Thebasicparametersofthemust
were analyzed before yeast inoculation (Table 5).
Slight differences in TSS concentration were
observedaftergrapemacerationandpressing.The
TA concentration in must decreased when
comparedtothatinthegrapesatharvest,whilethe
pHvaluesslightlyincreased.
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differ significantly between the other three
treatments (Table 5) and were slightly higher than
thevaluesreportedbyDUTOITet al.(2007),who
foundlevelsofupto35 mg/L.

AreductionintheconcentrationofGSHwasfound
inthemustsbeforeyeastinoculationincomparison
to concentrations found in the grape juice at
harvest, although this was expected due to some
oxidation during pressing. The GRP values in the
musts varied from 32.5 to 36.2 mg/L. The results
showed that all the treatments underwent similar
oxidationpatternsduringwinemaking(Table5).A
significantly higher must GSH concentration was
observed in FC/BT, even though there were no
significantdifferencesingrapeGSHconcentration
at harvest. The must GSH concentrations did not

The GSH concentration in wines was also
determined four months after bottling, together
with the determination of volatile thiols and the
sensory evaluation of the wines. An important
reductioninGSHconcentrationwasobservedinall
treatments when compared to the must. Four
months after fermentation, the GSH concentration
had decreased by 77 to 82 % on average. Similar

Table 5- Concentration of total soluble solids (TSS), titratable acidity (TA), pH, 2-S-glutathionyl caftaric acid
(GRP) and glutathione (GSH) in must before yeast inoculation for all treatments and of glutathione (GSH) in
wine four months after bottling, before sensory evaluation.

ANOVAwasusedtocomparedata.Meansfollowedbydifferentlettersinacolumnaresignificantatp≤0.05(Fisher’sLSD).

Figure 3 - Concentration of 3-sulfanylhexan-1-ol (3SH, A), 3-sulfanylhexyl acetate (3SHA, B) and 4-sulfanyl-4methylpentan-2-ol (4MSP, C) (ng/L) in wine four months after fermentation. Means indicated by different
letters are significantly different at p ≤ 0.05 (Fisher’s LSD).
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results were also reported by HERBSTJOHNSTONE et al. (2011), who proposed a 49 to
77 % decline in GSH concentration in Sauvignon
blancwinesthreemonthsafterbottling.

present in the wine. This perception of greenness
may have originated from other compounds, such
ashexanalandotherC6compounds(TANDONet
al., 2000), which were not analyzed in our study.
Theoverallqualityofthewinesthatwereproduced
was found to be significantly higher in the wine
fromtheFC/BTtreatment,whereasthewinesfrom
thetreatmentswithhedgingwereratedastheleast
desirable(Figure 4).

The concentration of 3SH and 4MSP was
significantlyhigherinFC/BTcomparedtotheother
treatments, as seen in Figure 3. The concentration
of 3SH, 3SHA and 4MSP did not differ
significantly between the SH/NBT and FC/NBT
treatments, whereas in SH/BT treatment 3SH and
3SHA concentrations were significantly lower
comparedtoothertreatments(Figure 3).Thiscould
be due to the reduction of both the leaf area
providing amino acids and the strength of the sink
(bunches).PEYROTDESGACHONSet al. (2005)
reportedthatnitrogenfertilizationwasprofitableto
acquire higher concentrations of thiols, which in
parallelcouldstimulatevegetativegrowth.

CONCLUSIONS

Shoothedgingandbunchthinningcoulddirectlyor
indirectly influence the concentration of the
primary and secondary metabolites of grapes by
influencing their biosynthesis and/or accumulation
per berry, thereby influencing the sensory
propertiesandstylesofthewinesproduced.Shoot
hedgingseemstohaveaneffectonthekineticsof
berry ripening and seems to delay TSS
accumulation,whichinoursituationconfirmedthe
non-compensation of the remaining leaves or the
wood carbohydrate reserve. Berry maturation was
slowerintreatmentwithlowerleafareaperyield.
To influence the IBMP concentration of berry,
shoot hedging and bunch thinning should be
performed earlier in the season. The obtained
results showed that higher exposed leaf area per
yield significantly affects the grape juice GSH
concentration, perception of tropical nuances and
overall quality of the produced Sauvignon blanc
wines, as confirmed by the chemical analyses and
wine sensory evaluation. The sensory evaluation
panel observed that overall quality of the wines
was significantly higher in FC/BT treatment

The tasting panel confirmed the heavier tropical
aroma of Sauvignon blanc in the FC/BT wines, as
revealed by the higher concentration of 4MSP and
3SHfoundinthistreatment(Figure 4),whereasthe
perception of the heavier tropical aroma was the
lowestinthewinesfromSH/BTtreatment.

TheGRPvaluesinmustbeforefermentationranged
from 32.5 to 36.2 mg/L between the treatments.
Beside the significant difference in GRP
concentration between the treatments, the FC/BT
treatment resulted in statistically higher GSH
concentrationinmust,whichcouldbeassociatedto
thehigherproductionof3SHinwine(Table5).The
concentration of the thiol precursors 3-Sglutathionylhexan-1-ol
(G3SH),
3-Scysteinylhexan-1-ol (Cys3SH) and 4-Sglutathionyl-4-methylpentan-2-one (G4MSP)
increasessignificantlywithgrapematuration,while
4-S-cysteinyl-4-methylpentan-2-one (Cys4MSP) is
more affected by the origin of the grapes than by
the maturation stage (ROLAND et al., 2010). The
sameauthorsconfirmedthattheadditionofGSHto
Sauvignon blanc must resulted in a higher
concentrationofG3SHandconsequentlyina25to
41 %higherconcentrationof3SHand3SHAinthe
resulting wines, whereas in another study from
Patel et al. (2010) higher GSH concentrations in
must did not lead to higher 3SH and 3SHA
production. It is likely that the significantly higher
GSH concentration in the grape must positively
influenced the concentration of 3SH in the FC/BT
wines,whilethe3SHAreleasedfrom3SHismore
yeast related (SWIEGERS et al., 2006). The
perception of green pepper and asparagus-like
nuanceswasquitehigh,eventhoughnoMPswere

Figure 4- Sensory evaluation of the wines.
Means indicated by different letters are
significantly different at p ≤ 0.05 (Fisher’s LSD).
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compared to other treatments. Furthermore, this
treatment had the highest leaf area to yield ratio,
which can indicate that different leaf area to fruit
ratio thresholds for some secondary compounds
should have been proposed as suggested 7-14
cm2/gbyKliewerandOugh(1970).
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